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Net eergy is generally defined as the amount of energy
available for consumption rom a resource after subtracting the
energy expended to locate, mine, transport, refine, convert, an]
deliver it to the customer. The Energy Research and Development
Administration (ERDA) has not used net energy analysis in
analyzi:ng and considering net yields of new energy technologies
as much as intended h the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research
and Development Act of 1974. Findings/Conclusions: The
application of net energy analysis to research, development, and
demonstration is a relatively new concept and the
state-of-the-art and other problems have impeded its development
and effective use. ERDA officials have not made much use of net
energy analysis for planning or other purposes because, until
its problems are resolved, the results will not be reliable.
Recommendations: The Administrator of ERDA should: develop a
formal, comprehensive management plan, including objectives,
milestones, and target dates for the timely resolution of the
problems associated with net energy analysis; develop procedures
for implementing the plan and decision points for evaluating
progress; aggressively implement the plan and annually report to
the Congress on the status and results of these efforts as part
of the annual authorizatlon and appropriation process; and
develop plans and procedures to use net energy analysis to the
extent practicable in planning and carrying out energy research,
development, and demonstration. (SC)
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Net energy is generally defined as the amount
of energy available for consumption from c
resource after subtracting the energy ex-
pended to locate, mine, transport, refine, c.on-
vart, and deliver it to the customer. GAO
found that ERDA has not used net energy
analysis as much as intended by the Federal
Nonnuclear Energy Research and Develop-
ment Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-577) in
analyzing and considering net yields of new
energy technologies being developed. The
application of net energy analysis to RD&D is
a relatively new concept and state-of-the-art
and other problemns have impeded its develop-
ment and effective use.

GAO noted several opportunities for ERDA
to (1) expedite the development and use of
this concept ad (2) assist the Congress in
evaluating the progress and problems relative
to carrying out the requirements of the act
and in making more informed decisions on
national energy matters.
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The Honorable Robert W. Fri
Acting Administrator, Energy Research

and Development Administration

Dear Mr. Fri:

We have completed our survey of the Energy esearch andDevelopment Administration's (ERDA) activities relating to
the development and use of net energy analysis as an aid in
plarning and carrying out this Nation's energy research,
development, and demonstration (RD&D) efforts.

We found that ERDA has not used net energy analysis asmuch as intended by the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research
and Development Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-577). The appli-
cation of net energy analysis to RD&D is relatively new
concept and state-of-the-art and other problems have impeded
its development and effective use. ERDA officials said they
had not made much use of net energy analysis for planning or
for other significant purposes because, until its problemsare resolved, the results will not be reliable. Our findings
are discussed in more detail in the enclosure.

Although ERDA has been supporting studies involving net
energy analysis, we noted some opportunities for (1) expediting
the development and use of this concept and (2) assisting the
Congress in evaluating the progress and problems relative tocarrying out the requirements of the ederal Nonnuclear EnergyResearch and Development Act of 1974 and in making more informed
decisions on national energy matters. Specifically, we are
recommending that you:

-- Develop a formal, comprehensive management plan,
including objectives, milestones, and target dates
for timely resolution of the problems associated
with net energy analysis.

-- Develop procedures for implementing the lan and
decision points for evaluating progress. One of
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the decision points should be a complete assessment
of the potential usefulness of net energy analysis,
including the extent to which it can be used as a
reliable energy policy and decision making tool.

--Aggressively implement the plan nd annually report
to the Congress on the status arn results of these
efforts as part of the annual authorization and
appropriation process.

-- Develop plans and procedures to use net energy
analysis to the extent practicable in planning
and carrying out energy RD&D.

We made our survey primarily at ERDA headquarters in
Washington, D.C., and-Germantown Maryland. We also inter-
viewed officials within the Federal Energy Administration,
the National Scienci Foundation. and the Department of the
Interior concerning their use of net energy analysis, and we
contacted prominent net energy analysts and practitioners at
the following nonfederal organizations:

--The Colorado Energy Research Center

-- The Colorado School of Mines

-- The University of Oklahoma

--The University of Illinois

-- The University of Florida

--The Du Pont Chemical Corporation

-- The Electric Power Researc'i Institute

A draft of this report was furnished to ERDA officials
responsible for the development of net energy analysis. Their
comments were considered and changes were made in the report
where appropriate.

We are sending copies of this report to the Director,
Office of Management and Budget; the Chairman, House Committee
on Appropriations; the Chairmen, House Committee on Government
Operations and Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs; the
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Chairman, Subcommittee on Public Works, Senate Committee on
Appropriations; and the Chairman, House Committee on Science
and Technology.

As you know, section 236 of the Legislative Reorganization
Act of 1970 requires the head of a Federal agency to submit a
written statement on actions taken on our recommendations to
the House Committee on Government Operations and the Senate Com-
mittee on Governmental Affairs not later than 60 days after the
date of the report and to the House and Senate Committees on
Appropriations with the agency's first request for appropriations
made more than 60 days after the date of the report.

We appreciate the courtesy and cooperation extended to
our staff during the survey.

Sincerely yours,

Monte Canfief, Jr.
Director

Enclosure
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NET ENERGY ANALYSIS: LITTLE

PROGRESS AND MANY PROBLEMS

BACKGROUND

Net energy is generally defined as the amount of energy
available foL consumption from a resource after subtracting
the energy expended to locate, mine, transport, refine,
convert, and deliver it to the consumer. Simply stated, net
energy analysis is the study of the amount of energy returned
on energy invested to get the energy. In certain technolo-
gies, the consumption of energy y the processes and facili-
ties necessary to produce and ,liver the energy to the
consumer may account for a major portion of the yield. Some
studies have indicated that certain technologies have negative
net energy yields--that is, the energy invested exceeds the
energy obtained.

Although the concept of net energy has existed for more
than 20 years, it was popularized only in late 1973 and 1974
following the Arab oil embargo. Additional impetus was given
to the concept following enactment of the Federal Nonnuclear
Energy Research and Development Act of 1974 on December 31,
1974.

The purpose of the act was to establish within the Energy
Research and Development Administration (ERDA) a comprehensive,
national program of basic and applied research, development and
demonstration (RD&D) for all potentially beneficial nonnuclear
energy sources and utilization technologies. The act established
a number of principles to be followed by ERDA in carrying out the
program, including a requirement that ERDA make use of the net
energy concept. Section 5(a)(5) of the act states:

"The potential for production of net energy by
the proposed technology at the stage of commercial
application shall be analyzed and considered in
evaluating proposals." (Underscoring added.)

By including this requirement, the Congress intended that EDA
analyze and consider the net, as opposed to the gross, yield
of new energy technologies in assigning priorities for Federal
encouragement of commercial application.

ERDA's efforts to develop net energy analysis are pri-
marily centered in the Office of the Assistant Administrator
for Planning and Analysis. This office contracts with various
universities, research institutes, and private industrial
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firms for studies of the net energy concept. Such studies
for the most part are intended to develop a uniform method-
ology for applying net energy analysis throughout ERDA. The
following table shows he funds provided by this office to
contractors during fiscal year 1976 through the transition
quarter and the estimated funding for fiscal year 1977 for
these studies.

Office of Planning and Analysis
Funding for Net Energy Analysis

Fiscal year
1976

Fund recipients (note a) 1977 Total

Institute for Energy
Analysis $220,000 $193,030 $41.3,000

University of Illinois 73,000 80,000 153,000
Development Sciences, Inc. 56,000 - 56,000
Undesignated - 50,000 50,000

Total $349,000 $323,000 $672,000

a/Includes the transition quarter.

ERDA'S USE OF NET ENERGY ANALYSIS

ERDP, has not made much use of net energy analysis a an
aid in the overall planning o this Nation's energy RD&D
efforts or in evaluating and assigning relative priorities to
proposed RD&D. Although ERDA's April 1976 "National Plan for
Energy Research, Development, and Demonstration: Creating
Energy Choices for the Future" (ERDA 76-1) contains several
references to net energy analysis, the plan merely notes the
importance of net energy analysis as an aid to program planning,
refrs to the results of two previously completed net energy
studies, and includes a net energy analysis of nuclear power.
We found no indication that the studies referred to in the
plan had been used as an aid in overall energy RD&D planning
or for any other significant purpose.

We reviewed the procedures and criteria used by several
energy program divisions foL establishing research priorities
and evaluating and selecting research proposals. These
included divisions within the Offices of the Assistant Admini-
strators for Fossil Energy; Solar, Geothermal, and Advanced
Energy Systems; and Energy Conservation. Although these divi-
sions have considered net energy analysis, the extent of
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consideration varied greatly and only those divisions in the
Office of Fossil Energy ade any use of the concept in deter-
mining program content.

The Office of Fossil Energy appears to have made substan-
tial progress in using net energy analysis. Fossil Energy
officials responsible for program planning and analysis said
they routinely used net energy analysis, in conjunction with
other forms of analysis, in considering strategic issues related
to fossil energy alternatives. They pointed out that only those
processes having positive net energy yields are continued in the
Fossil Energy program.

The approach taken by Fossil Energy has been to develop
net energy analyses .or tne production of fossil fuels including
coal, natural gas, oil shale, and petroleum. The analyses are
made for the various pathways associated with resource extrac-
tion, transportation, and processing; transportation of the
processed fuel; and, conversion, distribution, and end use.

The analyses are further broken down into modules covering
discrete energy processing steps. For example, the net energy
analysis or the production of synthetic natural gas includes
modules for () surface and underground coal cleaning, with and
without reclamation; (2) coal transportation using truck, train,
barge, and slurry pipeline; (3) coal preparation including
cleaning and beneficiation; and (4) gasification through pres-
surization and introduction to the pipeline distribution system.

For the most part, however, the net energy studies made
under Fossil Energy auspices have been based on overall or
generic processes, such as for the gasification module in the
example cited above. Fossil Energy program divisions generally
do not make specific net energy calculations for the various
alternative processes that are the subject of specific RD&D
proposals submitted to the divisions for funding. Instead,
these divisions rely on analyses of capital equipment speci-
fications, material balances, and hedt balance which is an
engineering technique for determining the efficiency of the
proposed process.

In commenting on a draft of this report, Fossil Energy
officials made the fixowing statement relative to calculating
net energy yields or each proposed process.

"The analyses that are erforaned by the divisions
for specific processes can be aggregated readily
into a full trajectory net energy analysis by the
[Fossil Energy] Planning and Analysis staff as
reauired. In the * * * example discussed above,
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only the gasification module results will change

as a function of the process being considered.
All other modules (mining, transportation, pre-

paration) would remain the same. Thus, in com-

paring alternatives, the division can concentrate

solely on the processes under consideration.

"If a full net energy trajectory is needed for

a specific process, the staff can readily pro-
duce one from existing modules and the division's

analysis. The major contribution would come
directly from the division's heat balance. The

material balance and capital equipment specifi-

cations would be used with an input/output table

to obtain these energy subsidies. This aggLega-
tion of division analysis into a full net energy

trajectory would, however, only be done when a

requirement is levied from the outside. This is

the most efficient way to proceed since net energy

analyses have shown only positive net energy

yields froia processes in .he RD&D program. * * *"

Fossil Energy officials further advised us that although

specific calculations of net energy yields are not made for

each proposed prccess, the program managers in he Fossil Energy

divisions are conscious of the overall net energy results for

the various generic processes in their evaluations of specific

proposals.

In contrast, program divisions within the Office of Solar,

Geothermal, and Advanced Energy Systems did not appear to be

giving much consideration to the net ene:.gy yields of the vari-

ous technologies under development, including for example, the

Division of Solar Energy which is developing seven major tech-

nologies considered to be technically feasible for harnessing

solar energy.

--Solar heating and cooling in residential and

commercial buildings.

-- Agricultural and industrial process heat
applications.

-- Production of fuels from biomass.

-- Photovoltaic conversion systems.

-- Wind energy systems.
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-- Solar thermal conversion systems.

-- Ocean thermal energy conversion systems.

Solar energy officials told us that although some studies

disclosed net energy yields of certain solar technologies,

the division has not placed much reliance on them because

of uncertainties regarding the appropriateness of the methods

the studies eployed. These officials told us that net energy

yields, therefore, are not used within the division for estab-

lishing priorities among the solar technologies. Instead, the

criteria used include such variables as the potential short-

term and long-term impacts of the technology, market readiness,

technology readiness and complexity, degree of industrial capa-

bility, social and economic impact, and nontechnical/noneconomic

barriers.

The Divisions of Magnetic Fusion Energy and Geothermal

Energy similarly were not making use of net energy analysis.

An ERDA official told us hat the magnetic fusion program

has not progressed to the point where a meaningful net energy

study could be performed. He said that before such a study

can be made, the RD&D must reach a point where a fusion plant

can be conceptualized, and this cannot be done until scienti-

fic feasibility is demonstrated.

A geothermal energy official told us that some net energy

studies had been made but the results were thought to be unre-

liable for use within the division. He added, however, that

the division is now beginning to recognize the potential useful-

ness of net energy analysis and has recently begun to consider

its possible application in the geothermal energy program.

Although the conservation program divisions covered during

our survey appeared to have rather formal criteria for evaluating

proposed projects, the criteria did not include their net energy

yields. For example, the Division of Conservation Research and

Technology has developed a formal project appraisal methodology

for evaluating proposed projects against predetermined weighted

criteria. The criteria include such factors as energy savings,

technical risk, cost, uniqueness, resource availability, and legal,

social, institutional, and environmental effects. The division,

however, has not included net energy as one of the appraisal cri-

teria and has no plans for doing so.

The Divisions of Buildingcs and Industry and Industrial

Energy Conservation similarly wsre not using net energy

analysis. These divisions use a computer model to rank the

priorities of research proposals. The model, in turn. is

based on a selected set of criteria which includes the

5
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relative savings in energy efficiency of the proposed system
compared to the existing conventional system. Officials within
these divisions, however, stated that they were planning to
modify the data base and to program this model to provide a net
energy analysis capability.

PROBLEMS IMPEDING DEVELOPMENT
AND' USE OF NET ENERGY ANALYSIS

Officials in ERDA and other Federal agencies and promi-
nent net energy analysts and practitioners at universities
and research institutions told as that numerous problems are
impeding the development and effective use of net energy ana-
lysis. Although these problems are highly interrelated, we
have grouped them into three general categories: () state-
of-the-art problems; (2) inconsistent results of net energy
studies; and (3) philosophical differences over the potential
usefulness of the net energy concept.

State-of-the-art problems

The principal state-of-the-art problems which we identi-
fied were inconsistencies in the boundaries selected for net
energy studies, a lack of a standardized approach to making
such studies, and inadequate data bases. Such problems have
resulted in widely varying differences in the results of net
energy analyses and difficulties in making meaningful compari-
sons among the various study results.

Inconsistent boundaries

According to ERDA officials and net energy practitioners,
the most difficult problem related to net energy analysis is
selecting appropriate boundaries for the system under study.
This involves identifying the processes and activities associ-
ated with the production and distribution of fuels nd energy
in the various commercial forms used by society.

Same studies have limited these bcundaries to the enerov
requireC to extract, process, transport, and convert the
resource to the point of mass distribution to consumers. Other
studies have included the fuel resource that was not recovered
at the point of extraction and the losses incurred during
processing. Other studies have even attempted to include the
energy expenditures associated with the labor force and other
human activities in the production nd distribution processes,
such as the energy costs for transporting the labor force to
and from their jobs and the energy costs of building new com-
munities in remote geographical areas.

6
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Lack-of standardized approach

Net energy studies to date have generally centered around
one of three different approaches: (1) process analysis, (2)
input-output analysis, or (3) eco-energetics.

In studies using the process analysis approach, many of
the processes which make up the energy system are identified
in detail, along with the various inputs associated with each
process. These inputs are usually stated in terms of equipment,
materials, and energy. The researcher then estimates an energy
value for each input and compares the total for all inputs to
the total energy produced.

Studies using the input-output analysis approach are
based on te dollar transactions within the economy. The
researcher converts dollars to energy, such as Btu's per
dollar, for various goods and services as they flow through
the economy. The data are presented in a table enabling the
researcher to see at a glance the disposition of the energy
output of various industries and how much energy input each
industry draws from the output of other industries within the
economy.

The eco-energetics approach to net energy studies is not
widely understood. ERDA officials, however, say it is much
more sophisticated and encompassing than either of the first
two approaches. According to practitioners using this approach,
it attempts to give recognition to the fact that the natural
eco-system performs enormous services for society without active
human intervention and that, deprived of these services, substi-
tutes have to be provided often at a great expenditure of energy.
Researchers using eco-energetics attempt to identify for each
energy system under study the energy expenditures for both human
activities, such as physical work and man's impact on the
environment, and the energy input from nature, such as air and
water purification. For example, if grasslands were converted
to strip ining, this approach would assign energy values to the
(1) human labor required to perform strip mining, (2) natural
air and water purification processes inherent in grasslands,
which would no longer be available, and (3) effort and materials
required to return the land to its original state.

ERDA is developing a fourth approach which is essentially
a hybrid using both process analysis and input-output analysis.
Officials in ERDA's Office of Planning and Analysis said the
best data and techniques from the two approaches would be com-
bined into this hybrid approach. They pointed out this approach
would recognize that the preferred way to compute direct energy
input is through process analysis whereas the most efficient
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procedure for computing indirect energy input is through
input-output analysis. For example, in determining the energy
impact on the Nation of constructing 100 nuclear powerplants,
the direct energy requirement derived from process analysis
could be integrated with the input-output analysis table to
trace the energy flows through the economy and to ident.fy
what energy sectors would be affected and to what extent.

Inadequate data bases

The inadequacy of the data bases needed for making the
studies is another major problem inhibiting the development
and use of net energy analysis. Some net energy analysts
and practitioners said their studies have often been hindered
by a lack of reliable, up-to-date data on the energy consumed
in the various processes for providing goods and ervices in
the economy. For example, in determining the net energy yield
of coal-fired electric generating plants, they have experienced
difficulty in obtaining the energy values for certain inputs,
such as, the number of Btu's in a machine used for mining the
coal and in the concrete produced for use in constructing the
powerplant.

This situation exists because energy data often are not
compiled for each of the various processes that raw materials
pass through from the time they are mined until they are fin-
ished products. Also, when data was available, it was often
of questionable use because it was either old or not on a
regional or site specific basis. The energy consumption data
for certain products also may vary because they may be produced
by different processes with varying degrees of energy intensity.

As a result, some net energy studies have been criticized
from the standpoint that the data used was either out of date
or inappropriate. In addition, studies of a given technology
have shown varying results because of the different assumptions
made regarding the data bases for such studies.

Inconsistent results
of net energy stuies

Several of the net energy analyses made to date by
prominent net energy analysts and practitioners have yielded
widely varying results. As an illustration, the following
table shows net energy yield ratios for selected technologies
based on two studies which used different methodologies and
boundaries. Similar differences were noted in comparing
results of other studies.

8
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Ratio of energy yield
to energy input

Energy technology Study A Study B

Strip-mined coal 55.6 to 1 10.'' to 1
Oil shale 25.6 to 1 Negative net

energy yield
Geothermal power 7.7 to 1 57.0 to 1
Nuclear fission 4.1 to 1 2.7 to 1
Solar electric 4.2 to 1 Negative net

energy yield

Such vastly different results lead to confusion and
suspicion concerning the reliability and competence of the
studies. This situation, in turn, tends to discredit net
energy analysis and may impede its development into a useful
tool for energy planning and policymaking.

Potential usefulness
of net ener T anaysis

Our survey showed that pilosophical differences con-
cerning the potential usefulness of the net energy concept
in analyzing technology options are substantial.

Proponents' views

Proponents of the concept believe net energy analysis has
great potential for making a major contribution in (1) energy
planning, (2) evaluating the net energy yielCs of competing
technologies, and (3) determining priorities among competing
technologies and among projects within a given technology.

They contend that net energy analysis has an advantage
over the more widely used economic analysis in that net energy
yields are stated in physical units of measurement, such as
Btu's, which do not fluctuate over time due to inflation.
Cost-benefit studies and other economic analyses using money
muft be adjusted for future inflation, which is difficult to
prudict.

This physical basis for comparison also has the potential
for hijhlqhting changes in the energy being expended to get
energy. This is particularly important where changes in net
energy are lnot reflected by changes in prices or other deter-
minants in the marketplace. For example, a recent analysis
disclosed that the net energy yield of domestic crude oil has
declined to one-tenth of its original yield during the past
40 years, while crude oil prices remained relatively steady.

9
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Thus, although the price of crude oil ws not giiing the
Nation an accurate indication of the increased eergy needed
to get that energy, a series of net energy analyses, performed
over a period of time, could have identified this change.

Yroponlents also point out that the imnmediate application
of the concept even on a limited basis would be useful. For
example, although the net energy yield ratio of a single
technology would have little meaning by itself, if that ratio
was declining over time or was near 1 to 1, it could serve as
a warning that the technology under observation may not be
producing in accordance with plans or expectations.

Proponents of the net energy concept generally emphasized,
nowever, that net energy analysis is not expected to eliminate
the need to consider the traditional factors in assessing tech-
nical programs and project priorities; rather they believed the
concept should be used to provide supplementary information for
making uch assessments. They pointed out that social, environ-
mental, political, and economic ramifications of energy technolo-
gies cannot be ignored. For example, a technology having a high
net energy yield in comparison to other technologies would signal
the need for intensive development of that technology under a
scenario where net energy analysis was the only consideration
given; however, the environmental and/or economic implications
migi-t be so adverse that such development should be precluded.
This Nation's experience with relying on imported oil has already
demonstrated the need for considering the economic and political
imrlications of energy decisions, whereas on a net energy basis
importing oil is extremely attractive.

Opponents' views

Those who are opposed to net energy analysis generally
believe that this analytic tool is not needed. They contend
that existing tools of analysis are sufficient for purposes
of planning and establishing priorities for this Nation's
ene:gy needs. Opponents believe the lack of a constant unit
of mreasure for economic analyses is of little or no consequence
because the problem can be mitigated by applying discounting
techniques in their studies.

Opponents also point to the state-of-the-art problems
associated with net energy analysis and claim that such problems
will never be completely overcome. In addition, they contend
that economic analysis is more comprehensive than net energy
analysis because the dollar accounts for a wider variety of
interacting forces than does a unit of energy.

10
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ERDA 5 EFFORTS TO OVERCOME THE PROBLEMS
ASSOCIATED WITH NET NERGY ANALYSIS

Although about 2-1/2 years have passed sinc ERDA was
charged with the responsibility for considering the net energy
yields of competing energy technologies, the problems inhibit-
ing the effective development and use of the net energy concept
remain essentially unresolved. Efforts to resolve these pro-
blems have been slow and piecemeal. In addition, ERDA has no
overall plan with performance objectives, milestones, and target
dates for use by management to ensure the timely development and
use of net energy analysis.

Following enactment of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy
Research and Development Act of 1974, ERDA's efforts largely
centered on supporting studies of the net energy yields of
various technologies. For example, net energy calculations
for fossil and electric energy systems were performed by
Development Sciences, Inc., under a contract initially with
the Department of the Interior but completed under the spon-
sorship of ERDA's Office of Planning and Analysis. The cal-
culations covered nine fossil energy systems and seven basic
electric energy procucing systems using fossil fuels and
nuclear, geothermal, and solar resources. The results of
these studies have often been at variance with studies pre-
pared by universities, industry, and research institutions
and, in some cases, the variances have been great.

According to Planning and Analysis officials their strategy
is to complete enough net energy analyses o various technologies
to help them address and resolve the problems, establish standards
for making such analyses, and provide guidelines to ERDA program
divisions in applying net energy analysis to their respective
technologies.

Although Pianning and Analysis has been supporting studies
which specifically address the problems confronting the devel-
opment and use of net energy analysis, as of early May 1977,
several of the studies were still incomplete. For example, the
Institute for Energy Analysis has been making a review, under
a contract with ERDA, to identify the advantages and disadvan-
tages f alternative measures of energy input and output, to
determine the most appropriate definitions of net energy for
policy decision purposes, and to develop a consistent net
energy approach to be applied to all pertinent energy techno-
logies. This review was initiated in July 1975 and ERDA
anticipates that it will not be completed before the end of
fiscal year 1977.
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Planning and Analysis officials said that this contractor
is also assisting them in preparing guidelines for making net
energy analyses and that they plan to issue these to the various
program divisions. The guidelines should help the divisions
in selecting appropriate boundaries, data bazss, and approaches
for making such analyses. As of early May 1977, however, these
guidelines were still incomplete.

Planning and Analysis also awarded a contract in March
1976 to the Center for Advanced Computation at the University
of Illinois to improve the data on indirect energy costs and
to develop a methodology for combining the process analysis and
input-output analysis approaches into ERDA's hybrid approach to
net energy analysis. This work is scheduled to be completed by
the end of fiscal year 1977.

Although ERDA has supported some studies on the process
analysis and input-output approaches, it has not made an
in-depth evaluation of the eco-.energetics approach. Studies
based on the eco-energetics approach usually have result3 which
vary widely from results based on studies using process or
input-output analysis. This has led to considerable controversy
among net energy researchers and practitioners concerning the
relative merits of the approach.

Planning and Analysis officials had hoped to fund some
studies of the ecc-eriergetics approach in fiscal year 1976 but
were precluded from doing so by budget limitations. They are
now planning to support one study later this year and expect
the effort to carry over into fiscal year 1978.

In addition to the studies funded by ERDA'9 Office of
Planning and Analysis, some of the program divisions were
supporting studies relating to the development and use of net
energy analysis.. For example, the Division of Geothermal
Energy is examining the potential usefulness of this analyti-
cal tool and the methods for performing the associated studies.
In addition, the Division of Solar Energy had a study underway
which examined the state of the art and various methodologies
for performing net energy studies. This work was initiated in
October 1976 by ERDA's Pacific Northwest Laboratories and was
expected to be completed i fiscal year 1977. However, solar
energy officials advised us that they were not satisfied with
the ccntractor's performance and the contract was terminated
in July 1977.

CONCLUSIONS

The Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and Development
Act of 1974 requires ERDA to analyze and corsider potential
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net energy production in planning and carrying out its RD&D
programs. Although ERDA has supported a number of studies
involving net energy analyses, it has made only minimal use
of the results.

We recognize that net energy analysis is a relatively
new concept and involves major state-of-the-art and other pro-
blems. Because of these problems, some of the studies have
shown widely different net energy yields for a given techno-
logy. These widely varying, results tend to discredit net
energy analysis and may impede its further development into
a useful tool for energy planning and priority setting.
Already, considerable controversy exists among energy policy
and decision makers in Government, industry, and academia con-
cerning the potential usefu ness of the net energy concept.

ERDA should take a more gqgressive and responsive approach
to resolving the issues involved. Although some of ERDA's
ongoing studies address certain roblems, they give only slow
and piecemeal treatment to the problems and are not part of an
overtll plan.

ERDA should develop a formal, comprehensive management
plan for supporting activities to resolve the various problems
inhibiting the development and use of net energy analysis. A
plan is needed to ensure that all aspects and problems associ-
ated ith the net energy concept are thoroughly studied in the
shortest possible time. This plan should include milestones
and taroac dates against which progress can be measured in
carrying out the plan. ERDA should also develop plans and
procedures, as appropriate, to apply net energy analysis in
planning and carrying out this Nation's energy RD&D.

Also, we believe the status and results of ERDA's efforts
in developing and using nt energy analysis should be reported
periodically to the Congress. This could be useful to the
Congress in evaluating the progress and problems relative to
carrying out the requirements of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy
Research and Development Act of 1974 and in making more informed
decisions on national energy matters.

RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommend that the Administrator, ERDA:

-- Develop a formal, comprehensive management
plan, including objectives, milestones, and
target dates for timely resolution of the
problems associated with net energy analysis.

13
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-- Develop procedures for implementing the plan and

decision points for evaluating progress. One of
the decision points should be a complete assess-
ment of the potential usefulness of net energy
analysis, including the extent to which it can
be used as a reliable energy policy and decision
making tool

-- Aggressively implement the plan and annually
report to the Congress on the status and results
of these efforts as part of the annual authoriza-
tion and appropriation process.

-- Develop plans and procedures to use net energy
analysis to the extent practical in planning
and carrying out energy RD&D.
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